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PARADE TO BE hyfoTtXtli BEST IN THE tONG WUNjlVVfThe "Fronts ofBusiness FORERUNNER OF

ailed position in the renter of the
chorus but the endmen. composed of
"Hilly" Uttn. "Charlie." Know-lan- d.

-- Louie" Springer and '"Uufe"
While, haw some things . that .they
will spring upon "Hoc", that ar In-
tended to take thv conceit out of
lilm. "Doc." however, l some "Joah-er,- "

himself, so the reanlta must be
wltnrftseii to be, appreciated.

Th'j soloists: John W. Todd. John

CHERRIAN SHOWGood teeth enter in-

to every business and
social appeal; they are
the first point noted

Traefcer. O. A. May. O. B. GingrichXitizenry To Have Foretaste
of Performance at Noon

when you f ace a - Hour Tuesday
stranger. r V h

'':y.
BIG? REHEARSAL TODAY

rJoLn Todd So Pleased With

and Albert Uillr, are in splendid
voice and "figure" and will do the
leading parts Juatlc. The songs, as
stated before, are of the latest pa-
triotic composition and have never
been heard bete before.

Aside from the new reatures that
"Billy" lerchen has signed up or
the performance. 'there will be the
mysterious comedian who will give a
blackface monologue under the title
of a "Confidential Chat" which will
provoke 'screams of laughter. "He"
(that's as far as we can go toward
the Identity) H a.wonder In his line
of running funny talk and he is load-
ed to the guards for tlie occasion!
This feature alone is a good top-lin-er

for the flit class vaudeville, and
he" is "It" with a "capital "I".

Cooke Put ton' Big AcU
Now a Cherrlan minstrelsy, or any

other Salem entertainment of high
order of excellence .would . not be
complete without Homo kind of a
stunt by E. Cooke Patton, the wizard

Chorus That He Weeps
. Tears of Joy

Watch for tho big Chefrian 'min
strel prade. Tue:.liy noon. April 23.

fcvt-ryood- U fliink ue and talk n 9 -ing about the biff Cherriantnlnstrel

;Good dentistry and
habits of care and
cleanliness are services

, --and duties available to
j all who- - appreciate

their jralue to self and
the agreeable - effect v

Ipcy produce upon totlw; j

tThe $ecret of succes'sT
is the science of ser- -.

vice. My organization,
perfected, by 26 years
study, reflection and
experience is based up- -;

' on recognition of and
adherence to this be--

; lief.
Experienced, care-fu- l,

sympathetic, grad-

uate, licensed, success- - .

ful dentists comprise
the personnel of my or-

ganization.
Painless Parker Sys-

tem of painless, stan-
dardized dentistry, is
the medium.

t
Nmiteen, perfectly '

equipped, successfully
conducted offices is the
answer. Can you beat
it 7 ; - '

-

, m

performance. It, outside of the war
situation. 1b the one .CiiMOada
topic or conversation these days and t)J,Ll'" isof Fpookey realm. Cooke will be t!is looked rorward to with eager an-
ticipation. There is ho fear of

either.
ther- - with bells for this occasion and
his exhibition will be of a scope and
character never before witnessed in

r

Teeth insufficient in
number or inefficient
b qualitjr: affect ap-

pearance, mar speech :

and render thorough
and complete mastica-
tion of food difficult or
impossible.

Diseased gums, con-

taminated mouth-fluid- s

and lack of cleanliness
impair digestion, con-

tribute to lowered vi--
tality and weaken pow-

er to resist disease.
Care of the teeth is

an investment in the
personal assets of ap-

pearance, comfort,
health and use of these
valuable organs- - They
are among the best ser-

vants of the body, yet
the most neglected
and the least appreci-
ated until gone.

T the City of Goodrich," theyTBre Is a reason for this. The Salem or the state of Oregon. He has(jtieiTuns have u reputation for do been cpending 'several days in Port have officially announced ther i lland completing his arrangements grand xnueage t vjvumw a
and, incidentally, selecting the costu- -
. . ............. . -- afivjjy.j z
mes for the leading parts n the min-str- el

(how.
rCooke can always be depended

upon to spring a surprise hut, this
time-h- has exceeded even his own

nation-wid- e Test Car work ol liu:
l,044,686 linear miles.,
4,178,744 tire miles.
Those figures indite the Emancipation

Act of motorists, freeing them from tire
mishaps and amputated mileage.

Compressed in them is the story of the
famous Six Fleets, and how they hurled
Goodrich Tires the length and breadth of
our nation, over city pavement and country

coldly, calculatingly, pots the seal of multi-
plied proof on Goodrich Tires, and stamps .

them "Tested."; ' In that searching test, no '
slightest defect, no ' hidden ahort --coming
ccold escape the sight of the Goodrich ex-

perts. :':;''-- '

SILVERT0f7i CORDS, and BLACK
SAFETY TREADS, tinder light and heavy
cars, defied the rough going of roads wher- -. ,

ever the Test Car Fleets rushed .them.

The spiralwrapped, cable-cor- d tire body, ,

and Goodrich's tough black tread rubber
fought the hard fight and conquered, .

. . Seek tire surety and long mileage in the
proven service of "America's Tested Tires."
Goodrich guarantees you wi3 get it because
Goodrich tested and got it.

Tested Tires mean 100 per cent, quality.
Demand it. .Tested Tires mean supreme
service. Demand it. 5 ; "
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ing ajiything and everything they
tackle' in a firU-clas- s shape and.
whatever they put on, the public has
learned to place 'aTsoluttly depend-
ency upon Its' be! of the highest
Order or merit and; tnanltude. ' So
everybody should make plari to keep
thesri dates: Tneda7ridr'Wednes-da- y

evenings. April 22 anil 34, optn
and there-wi- ll v bo no' cause for re-
gret. '

"Vt.
liigget JKvrr Planned.

From the time the curtain .goes up
at the opening of the minstrel show
until it drops upon the coscluslon of
"Prolesror" E. Cook Pattern's great-
est of all modern displays of mystic
necromancy there will be something
doing, and there will be hearty laugh
every second. This --will, nnquestion-abl- y.

be the biggest entertainment
and the classiest, too. that the Cher-ria- ns

have ever attempted and it
will be a surprise even to the most
sanguine. '

King BIng Hal Patton has been In

a.
road, ploughing them
through sand and mud;
mauling them agaiast rock
and gravel.

' Mathematics has do fa-

vorites. That multiplied
mileage, of 4,178,744 miles

Ti Satf Denial la
-- a I thaAi4Tat

I of Loral tr.
SUV WAR
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THE E F. GOODRICH RUBBER COMPANY
.- - : '

Portland Branch: Broadway and Bomside St., Portland, Ore.

expectations and his exhibition of a
"Nigh i in Spookville" la certainly a
wonder. He has gone to great ex-pen.- ne

in securing his stage settings
and paraphernalia, for this event and
when he appear in his cabinet of
profound mystery, things will hap-
pen In such rapid-fir- e succession and
such astounding aspect thateverybody
will wonder how. in the world ' he
can do it. ,'

For instance:' He waves his hand
or stamps his foot, and objects of
all sorts and descriptions, such as
oranges, balls, batons, tables; flow-
ers, flags, vases, and even butter flies
float out of nothing and Into reality
before the eyes of the audience. It
Is really an astonishing and marv-elo- ns

performance and one rarely
seen eff the circuit of firse class
vaudeville. Everyone of his stunts
is entirely new, Cooke having spent
man rleepless 'night and serious
day. In' studying them out In detail
and the way he does things actually
makis the flesh creep. Then there
Is the human hand, alive and as nat-
ural as life, that comes floating mys-
teriously out of the nowhere at the
bidding of Cooke, and but wait until
you see It, for' bne must' sot give
away state secrets and Bo telling
what dire clamlty Cooke might bring
down on a fellow's head if he be-
trayed a confidence. So you have
to see for yourself.

Mtt Itebeanuil TliU Afternoon. ,

Tha final rehearsal of the chorus,
before the dress rehearsal, will be
held at the Elks hall at 3 o'clock

Painless Parker Dentist
STATE and COMMERCIAL STREETS

SALEM, OBEGON

Nineteen offices located as follows: San.
Francisco, (2) Oakland, Stockton, 8aera--- ;
mento, Ban Difgo, Santa Cruz, Los Angeles,
Fresno, Bakersficld and San Jose, Calif. ;

Portland, Salem and Eugene, Ore.; Taeoma
and Bellingham, Wash.; Brooklyn, N. Y. (2),
New York City, N. Y. - . -

r il

Portland for several days on Cherrlan
"business,' which has to do with the
minstrel show and entertatnmept ex-
traordinary, and when "Hal" goes
any place on "business" the people of
Salem and surrounding country know
that there is something, doing out
of the usual. C. D. Clancy, chair-
man of the decorations committee.

rxitmiruimimiMuMWMii
THE CITY OF GOODRICH AKRON, OHIO. fc:.C:3MiiSHSMiiriLi'n rmirmivamaiMtui rn ii iw J

has' olfo been in Portland for two
days. He is scouring the market for
the best that Is to be. had and he
promises, or Tather guarantees, thatr -- 1 4 You Get Tilt): KKHViItJ

When Vott . --We SeUthe decorations for this great event
will outclass anything that has ever
been seen in-t- he CherryfCity, or any
place for that matter.

Xnation witli any political party or BUY

GOODRICH TIRES TiresGoodrichleague whatsoever. And that we iniiiAiuuii tuum i
rDAMrn ivrcnTC

FUg Comic Parade Tueiy.
Tuesday noonApril 23, there will

be a big parade through the streets
of the city as preliminary

of the performance. The
minstrels will be out in run costume,
headed by the Clrmian band, and it

HERE
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TIItK CO. v:.:.- -

SOI X. CommerrLil. riione 787

Alia do all kinds of repair work and do it well.

The Salem Vulcanizing Yorks
"

.
"
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Endorses Resolution Against

struct our representatives to bring
the resolution to , the , attention of
the Kate grange at its next meet-
ing."

'

'

An important and Interesting meet-
ing of the Salem grange was held
yesterday afternoon at the grange
hall. In addition to the routine of
local business and regular reports
them was a report from the special
committee in charge of the arrange-
ments for the coming meeting of the
state grange, to be held in this city
on the dates of June 4 to 7.

Four new. members were admitted

Affiliation With Any Po-

litical Party
TEAP AND FIELD

this afternoon.- - j It will be accom-
panied by the full orchestra and so
members of the-choru- s

. should fall
to show up and go through the en-
tire program, on penalty of well,
leavj it to King Bing Patton.

Tickets for the performances will
be on sale at the Opera House phar-
macy on Monday morning at 9 o'clock
and they may be obtained at any
time after that for either or both
performances up to the time of the
sbowt,.

In view of the fact that there is

wiH be worth going miles to witness.
ThU reature is under the direction
of Atthur Wallace, assisted by Elmer
Daue and Paul Stege. The ' full,
chorus. Including the funny black-
face end men .and escorted by the
Cberrlans in uniform will constitute
the parade and. just In the nature
of a taste of what may be expected
on the two night of the performance,
ther will be laughs

"Billy" ex-Ki- BIng Lerchen,
who will hold down one of the ends
in the minstrel show, himself a
comedian of known reputation and
ability. Is traveling salesman (when

widespread misunderstanding as to
the attitude of the range toward to the grange, making the total

membership to date 166.
Labor Commissioner O. P. Hoff

delivered an Instructive address on
the status of the labor situation as
Iteoertalns to the farm, and S. M.

the f.'uri-Partls- an league the Salem
grantee at a meeting yesterday voted
unanimously to concurln a 'resolu-
tion passed by the I'omona grange
of Multnomah district at Ita meeting
on March 20. ' The resolution
followr;- - "

-- Itc sol ved, That this grange goes
on record a not favoring any combl--

Endlcott gave an enlightening talk
on tax' laws. Service Flag Dedicated

by Knights of Columbus

"

ful people. ,

Ktrry KliK Mad Count. ;

Methods of removing the forests
and tilling the sol! were. neonaary
inule. liecaua of the absence of ev6q
ihe imperfect tools and Implements
of the time. And so men came to
depend in large measure for susten-
ance, and even .life Itself.' upon, the-lill-

which was an essential part of
their equipment. They became ex-

pert marksmen who made every shot
count, becanse' powder was expensive
and difficult to procure; and becauso
a shot wasted often invlteu serioui
lonsquences.

With the advance of civilization,
the necessity for knoylng bow to
shoot became less aniMeaa pressing.

he works) and, during his tours of
the has been keeping his
weather eye open for something new
and novel in the way of entertain At a special meeting Friday night.
ment and he has succeeded in pick
ing up some teal screams. Just

How our admiration kindles an1
cur respect deepens as we turn back
the paes of history and read horr
our hardy forefathers wrested a lire,
libood from the frontier of a wl'.U

and uncultivated country whfrh
maoded the utmost of sacrifice au.l
privation from those who fballjn;r"l
its supremaey.

Who In this age can conceive, W
alone 'appreciate, the hardshfpi the
pioneers saffered. Generatlom

advent of the steam engine,
the telephone and telegraph. "an h-

application of electricity for llght'ng
purposes. In the days when the eta?
coaches' were the only means of
transportation, and thn d livery of
maii'over comparatively short dis-
tances was a matter rf eeV Instead
of. hBvr wbea the nearest neighbor
might live a distance wh'ch could not
bo covered within several days tra-
vel .and such refinement ss church-
es, doctors, etc.. were not ihought of
because they were beyond the bounds
of possibility, the very nature of life
on the frontier was such as to make

leave it to "Billy," he knows a good

yon taught a man to properly care
for and use firearms yon also taught
Lira bow tojjll! his fellow men, anl
therefore th art of shooting should
be dispensed with as being danger-
ous, . ;

-

...- -

. f. . - Irm to Shout Sow.
And these serious, though mis-

guided 'theorists, were not lacking
in followers. , .

.. Unheeded went the lessons taught
ty the IJoer war when time and tli.ie
UKIn mere handfuls or Ioutb Af r -"

rans who knew how to shoot defeat-
ed some of the best-drill- ed regiments
that ever came oat of the Ilrltlni
Isles.

I'nheeded were the lesson learn-
ed in our own experiences vith Knx-lan- d,

with the Indians and v. lib Mex- -'

Ico.
'Even Great Britain heeded not the

lesson taurht In the Boer war. de-
spite the repeated nrglngs of Lord
Roberts, and. when the present war
had to be faced a a stern reality.
England was sadly lacking In men
who knew how to shoot.

Salcin council. Knights of Columbus,
dedicated a service Tlaa In honor of
Its members who are In war strvle.
The flag contains ten stars.' The ded-
icatory address was delivered by

thin? when he sees It and" ne" prom
ises to spring some extra , features'that will raise the house.

Th3 chorus has been rehearsing Thomas Hrown, worthy lecturer, an izealously every night for the past

A bilef addresse was delivered by
Miss Potter on the subject of food
conservation and meat substitutes.
In course of which she gave some
valuable Information for housekeep-
ers. At a later date it Is planned
to Vld a special meeting of women
in the dlnliig hall for the purpose
of , demonstrating along tfteao lines.

SECRETARY YILL

PUSH AVIATION

Baker to Take Early Action

on Program Civilian May

Be Put in Charge

with the result that while we mavH

STUMEZE
STOPS KTO.UAC1I PIHTKESH.

JtUml Via "I never tKk so small
an amount of rnedlHne that rlte4
m ao much. Your HTUMKZK took the
blont rrotn my tomch, stopped tt
nrru trembflnf ni I ft mo much
Utter: 1 will pralnv H'a virtues wbr-- r

I frit Davis. 26 Harper
Ave. IKilly hwalth la thea
atrenuoua daya. N man oC woman
can bo healthy who allow food to tour
and ferment in the atomach and thua
poiaon the blood. Nelflet mBI rnla- -

ry;. itet bottle of 8TUMEZB today
If your atomach hurte. Thla reliable
atomach mdltlne offer you relief
from the Ilia that beat you. For aale
and guaranteed by all drugglats.

two weeks and has developed such
marvelous perfection in harmony and
volume as to provoke Director John
W. Todd to tears of genuine joy and

other mejnbers spoke briefly.
. One of the members, Cyril Nadon,
Is In the navy and all the others are
in the army. The ten men repre-
sented on the flag are:- - Thomas
Stewart. -- Cyril Nadon. Anton O'Neil,
Joe Rlngwald. Eugene Krkerlen.
Felix En(Uh. William LUb. John J.
Lynch, . Charles A. Molsad and E.

' "
.Perenboom. -

astonishment. He is very enthus-iastlc'ov- er

the results that have been

not have lost our Inh'enc .. et
firearms. It certainly can not be salj
that the proportion of our men are
now expert marksmen as was the
esse three or four. generations back.

In time the art of shooting even
camo td be frowned upon In certain
circles and among certain peoples,
who advanced the theory that when

obtained and that he is Justified in
so being, the public will freely testi
fy when he.produces the goods. In- -

for a hardy, vlrorons and resoorce--terlouctor H. C. Epley is all "swelled.

a
I t.'S( t-- l 4U h fSi a.a4 ; 4 .. ft j , ' A

WASHINGTON, April ' 20. EarlyCuredCancer is action toward clearing up the situa CMERRSAMs
:tion as on the aviation program of

the army Is expected by war depart
ment nfficla.13. Secretary Baker, It
ii learned today, is tapidly famll

THE GREATEST HOME TALENT PRODUCTION SEEN IN SALEM FOB VEAESlariing himself with all that took
place regarding the air forces during
bis absence in Europe and It is be-

lieved announcement as to the steps
t h takon will be made witnm ,a

Army officials think there shouru'
be no more delay than Is absolutely
necessary as they feel that the sig-

nal corps and the plants engaged on
aircraft production are slowed up by
thA situation. Mr:

GRAND OPERA HOUSPPRIL 23-2- 4

Chorus of 30 Mele Voices
0

' i

Under personal' direction of John W. Todd, in the very latest Patriotic aud Comic Song Hits

rtakpr la understood to share this

,j

i -
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LL The general belief here Is that the

Capt. P. F. .Clark, prominent
resident of Polkvcounty. whose
address is Route 1,? Salern; Or.,(-ttll- a

personal experience.
To Anyone Suffering With

. Cancer: ,

. I was afflicted with' cancer
of the lower lip for one;and
one-ha- lf years, to mjr greajt dis- -

'
comfort and worry. I applied'
to Dr. S. C. Stone here in Sa-
lem for relief. ?

He applied a paste for. four
days, then a simple ointment,
and in a few days the cancer
fell out. My lip healed up per-
fectly. I have no sign of can-
cer any more. I know I am
forever free from the trouble.

Capt. P. F. Clark,
Itoute 1, Salem, Or.

Dec. 8, 1617. , ' !

The above is but one of sev-
eral cases of cancer cured In
Salem recently.

S. C STONE, III D.

Wone'a Drag Wore.'
211 Xorth Commercial Street

Ha Iem, Ore. .,3;
Comiuiiatioii and Advice Free

aircraft Droaucuoa prouiu i i

") it

4 i

Patton's Great Mjstic Noveltyplaced In the hands of an experienc-
ed civilian and there are Indications
also that a decision as to the Individ-
ual for the post has been virtually
reached. " - ' : ',

at
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E'RRaMT n SPOOt-W- l LL. There are Intimations that charg-
es of profiteering circulated during
HiMMifLion of the, aviation, situation
have not been sustained by the Mar

S
I
i
5

shall committee's Inquiry. .

Tli impression prevails among of
flclais who have considerable knowl
edee of theactual production condi

'

, POPULAR PBICES 23c to $1.00

Seats on Sale Monday Morning, Opera Home Pharmacy

ENTIRE NET RECEIPTS FOB WILLAMETTE CHAPTER

f E. COOKE PATTON
"Man ol Mystery"..

tions. that publication of all figures
would show an encouraging rate of BILLYLEHCHEN
output and one that is steadily ac-

celerating as new plants get under


